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2 THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
Grape Juice and Milk for School Children 
·I 
1) 
Interest in the problem of supple-
mentary feeding of school children, 
and in the previous experimental work 
done to determine the value of various 
foods, such as oranges, figs and milk, 
f.or this purpose, led Zorada Titus, M. 
S. in foods and nutrition, July 1927, to 
conduct a study of the effect of the 
supplementary feeding of grape juice, 
and of milk, on the rate of growth of 
children, for her master's thesis. 
Two periods of experimentation were 
conducted; one between October 22 
and December 18 ; the other from Jan-
uary 19 to March l-8, with children in 
the Roosevelt grade school at Ames. 
Children with an age range of 6 to 
16 years were chosen from the first to 
the sixth grades. They were divided 
into four groups and the supplement-
ary food given during mid-morning re-
cess. One group was given milk ; an-
other, diluted sweetened grape juice; 
a third, undiluted unsweetened grape 
juice; and the fourth acted as con-
trols. An interesting indication of sea-
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sonal growth was noted in the greater 
percenta:;e of weight gains during the 
first period between October 22 and 
December 18, than was recorded in the 
second period 
The results of the study showed, 
however, that the changes in heights 
and weights of the cildren were not of 
sufficient significance to warrant defi-
nite conclusions upon the value of 
grape juice as a supplement to the 
diet of growing ch:ldren. During both 
periods, the average gain in weight per 
week of the children in the control 
group equalled, or was greater, than 
that noted among the children in the 
"milk" or "grape juice" groups. In-
crease in height, however, was observ-
ed to be less than in other groups. The 
undiluted grape ju;ce group was sec-
ond, and the milk group rated third in 
weight-gain during the first period. 
Gains of these groups during the sec-
ond period were in the same relation to 
one another, although that of individ-
uals was less than during th3 first per-
iod. 
Observafc.n and comparison of 
height and weight increase has shown 
that this growth proceeds along paral-
lel lines in healthy children. On an 
insufficient diet, growth in height may 
continue even though there is loss in 
weight. The present investigat:on sub-
stant'ates this observation as records 
showed that 100 percent of the child-
ren of all ages increased in height dur-
ing a period between March 18 and 
May 27, although weight increases 
were relatively insignificant. No at-
tempt was made to control the home 
d:et of these children during the ex-
periment, al!hough a week's dietary 
record was furnished by each child 
during both periods It was suggested 
that a carefully controlled study, in 
which the groups of children could be 
placed upon accurately-determined bas-
al diet supplemented with grape 
juice and milk would make possible 
definite conclusions upon the value of 
these foods for supplementary feed:ng 
of school children. 
Another Way to Save Fuel 
W E are constantly urging the wo-man of the home to be eco-
nomical. We insist that she 
buy food in season, that clothing be 
bought with the utmost care and that 
the family income be carefully budget-
ed in order to save money for other 
things. 
But have we ever informed her how 
to economize on fuel? Of course, she · 
has been careful to turn out the gas 
when the cooking process was over. 
She was taught to bank the fire, thus 
preventing waste of material in build-
ing it again. But has she ever been 
taught that there are other ways in 
which she can economize on fuel? 
We will use, for an example, a fam-
ily in which there is a small child. 
Two things that the child needs every 
day are baked potato and cereal. Both 
require a long time for cooking. The 
potato may be boiled, but is preferred 
baked for the child's diet, so we'll as-
sume that a potato is baked every day, 
as is the general rule in our Home 
Management Houses . . This potato may 
be baked while cooking other things, 
but sometimes the oven is heated espe-
cially for this bit of cooking. 
In the Household Equipment Labora-
tory cost studies have been run on bak-
ilig potatoes in gas ovens. In an aver-
age stationarY: -gas oven,, 50.06 cubic 
fe~f' of ga)i: were used ver day to bake 
one pOtato. If''a 'portal:)ie single burner 
gas oven' was:··used; ·oiJ.iy 21.27 Cl,lbic 
feet of ,gaf! _ :V?;S, ~lirne·d! th_ereby flaY· 
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ing 28.29 cubic feet of gas by using 
the latter gas oven. 
Perhaps this would mean more if 
considered from the standpoint of dol-
lars and cents. In making these tests 
$2.00 per thousand cubic feet was used 
for calculation, the r·ate in Ames at 
the time these tests were made. The 
portable oven would effect a saving of 
,05658 cents per day. If a potato were 
baked every day it would r esult in a 
saving of $1.G97 per month or $20.65 
per year. 
In cooking cereal more types of pre-
paration were considered. 
The following table shows the s~x 
methods of preparation of one ctfp of 
oatmeal cooked in two cups of water 
and the average cost of each meth·o(l 
taken from five tests. Using the gas 
rate at $2.00 per thousand cubic feet 
and electricity at $.04 per kilowatt 
hou~ · 
1. Electric pressure cooker 
2. Pressure Cooker and Electric Stove 
3. Electric Stove and Double Boiler 
4. Fireless Cooker 
5. Pressure Cooker and Gas Stove 
6. Gas Stove and Double Boiler 
Electricity .................................. $.001072 
Electricity ................................. 00177 
Electricity ................................ 002006 
.Gas (to heat stoves) ............. 006325 
Gas .............................................. . 009042 
Gas ............................................... 018994 
Of course, the figures dealing with 
the comparative cost of gas and elec-
tricity would vary with the relative 
cost of each in every community. 
But this table shows that anything 
that shortens the cooking time makes 
the process cheaper. This Is true be· 
cause we buy gas by the cubic foot 
and electricity by the kilowatt hour, 
and every foot or hour of use counts 
in dollars and cents. 
The more the cooking vrocess is pro-
longed the greater the amount of fuel 
required, consequently the cost will be 
increased. 
The homemaker is often slow about 
buying such things as a pressure 
cooker, a fireless cooker or a small 
oven. This may be because of the first 
cost or because she thinks of them 
only as an added convenience. She al-
ready has a very good gas or electric 
stove. But does she know that through 
fuel economy she can save enough to 
pay for the equipment and have money 
for other things? 
A very good portable oven may be 
purchased for $7.00 or $7.50, the pur-
chasing price of which may be saved 
two or three times in the course of a 
year. 
A pressure cooker will cost $18 to 
$30, and an electric pressure cooker 
about $57. It would take longer for 
the cookers to pay for themselves, ac-
cording to these tests, but homemakers 
can use · them for any preparation 
which would otherwise require long 
time cooking, thereby giving the wo-
man more fr-:e time as well as being 
another way to save fuel. 
